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Jl&urt G/ud/Viaurt

x ma ana New Yearns are all
part of the dim, distant past
now, so in this our combined

December and January issue P I need
not sentimentalize over these joy
ous holidays. All that remains is
the empty bank account and a lot
of hazy, happy memories. Seriously
though, I sincerely hope that you
all enjoyed said holidays,

With the New Year we should be
turning our bright young faces (?)
to the future , but instead I am
going to turn mine to the just-
past month, to reminisce a while <,

December was a good month « in
spite of the hours spent tramping
downtown, and the classes skipped
to catch up on those Xmas card
left to the last minute Ther
were two dances. The SWEATER
on December 12th (the happy
inspiration for this came
to the boys in the orchestra
on the preceding Tuesday) had
for such short notice,, a reco
turnout from Nassau St ./hat

became of the Grange represen
tatives is a very debatable
point=-about a dozen turned out
however I.'assau was in such ab
undance that we scarcely missed
them The second was the Ghrist
mas dance on Dec ember 20th at the
'3avarin. lie instructors glo
ered k at us demanding late work
we slithered off to each of these
and all the other extra-curricular
activities possible

On Dec. 10th. Ill Thompson..
Govo Gen Medallist of 1947 . ive
a short talk on conditions and his
experiences in London and on the
Continent 11 has been studying

DECEMBER AND JANUARY ISSUE

at the Royal Academy School in
London,, England since his gradu-
ations and is home for the Jimas

holidays this year»
The Student coucil presented

the school with a P A» system--
it arrived in time to be a wonder-
ful Xmas present. The phonograph
is located in Room 2 and an exten-
sion of the loud speaker apparatus
has been installed in the cafeteria
It will be used not only at the
dances but also for announcements
and musical background to the lun-
cheon chattero All that is needed
are records and it is trusted that
you will bring some down and play
them The machine is for your use
as long as it is handled properly,,

y apologies to the Dwight Ri=
vard's for the error in last
month's is sue- -it was a son,

.tulations to Jack Chipman
on his engagement
to Tarn PeplarJ

Re our Alumni;
have just heard that
A„Co LaBelle (ex-
Design) is at work
with Warden ;,atson
Design Associates.,
Karn Lewis is doing

*^-§bi layout for Rapid,
Grip and 3atten Herb Fitch is
working in Ottawa with Dominion
Banknotes, and they tell me that
Jason Neilly (ex-Gomm*) has bro
ken into the modelling field,

May I also take this opportu-
nity of congratulating (belated
ly) two of our f ellows = -Iiert Almas
and Jack Scully,, who embarked last
summer on the sea of matrimony

„

Mamie Pond



The question - ".vhy does an artist like to paint?

The time - In the near future

,

The place - Practically anywhere

.

The purpose - To fill up a blank page,

Lst us say that we have conduc-
ted a poll or survey and let
us pretend that these are the

results, for, as usual, the poll
hasn't proved anything It was
interesting, however

f
to meet so

many characters
found that it was practically

hopeless to ask the average artist
why he likes to paint. .e only
shifted uncomfortably, flushed,
and came up with the old familiar
platitudes* Ah, my friend, the ex-
hilaration — the feeling of ace™
omplishment -- and so on. No
doubt they are probably what we
are searching for and being on the
right track so soon would make the
article read like an obituary and
be about the size of a Want Ad

t us say a competent artist
ask Lateur the same question,
This is considered st an aff-
ror.t . as if the expert has murmur
ed, say, old , why bother?"
On the ther hand, if the amateur
asks -.. - 1 , the only answer
is a supremely co. jen ing smile
which penetrates the mists of the
expert's private Everest to the

.rable hacker on the Valley
floor belc.

C course none of these are an-
swers, they only lead us smack in-
to a serious probie. ^re see
to be a malady creeping into the
Art .iorld, reaching epidemic pro-
portions in some locals This may
be a direct result of a lack of
interest in the question of why

int and why we like it, oh
year sees a 1 .rtion of
the painting population laid lc,
by this affliction r the lack
of a .\ :- .a shall call

e victims Art Schmoo

a tone of
lity, like, "I paint to have

There are exceptions -- the pro-
fessional is safe,, Ostensibly he
paints to sat -- but the real live
Art Schmoo is beyond all this, for,
he eats to paint a His pursuit a~
mounts to monomania, yet when the
question is put to a relatively
articulate Schmoo, he usually ex-
hibits all the previously mentioned
reactions and provides the same
platitudinous answers, Questioning
beyond the accomplishment, exhilar-
ation stage, may produce an answer
of trie last resort with
fin;
fun", with the implication that if
one persists in this sort of philos-
ophical needling,, one will get a
a dirty palette slapped across one's
Kisser

•

Obviously, as you can
see, this line of pro
cedure is a dead loss.
Our approach must be
more scientific and im-

personal if we are to
break the curtain of .

^rt~3chmooitis , over- /
come this sinister mal- ^^,
ady, get our answer and
escape unscathed,

Let us examine a cross-section
of Art Gchmoo Society The afflic-
ted have one trait in common, they
woulo ratiier paint than do anything
else in the world (they would like
xs to believe that)* Almost temp-
ted to call them a sort of a milk-
fed Lost Gene ratio: They hyster-
ically try to lose themselves in
their latest abstracts as the orig-
inal Lost Generation drowned itself
in absintne and sin,

near the lower rung is the bright
young thing who once met a boy from
the art school ana bought a set of

\



paint to take to the Artist's Ball.
As you guessed, the boy subsequent-
ly married a Varsity girl, and the
bright young thing., passion spent,
with a box of paints, and a sudden
insane desire to paint , enrolls at
the school,

Her male counterpart 9 near the
bottom of the hierarchy, somehow
discovered that he likes to paint,
His modest ambition is a one man
show at the local department store •

in a couple of years, Until he
reaches that plateau, he does not
hope to mingle socially with the
upper strata of the hierarchy ,

At the next well-marked level
is the expert Art Schmoo . He owes
his increased social status to the
fact that he actually has ability-
so he told met For all those be-
neath our junior genius, he uses an
expression of flat-faced unreeog
nition., but for those who equal or
surpass him ; he art world, he is
the best of boisterous company,

The comes the Greater Art Sen
moos -° often wealthy-, All lower*

members of the order may be called
Lesser Art Schmoos, but let us deal
with the Archangels, Most towns
and Art Schools are populated by
at least two or three of this upper-
most level of Schmoo society

„

be native born or ref-
the recent Russian con-
lead colors—resists
Always

3
v/herever they

set the style and prc-

They could
ugees from
flict (use
radiation)

,

occur, they

*>rr>

vide the Lesser Art Schmoos with
a purpose in life.

Consciously or unconsciously
the hordes of Lessers set out to
imitate them but are usually hand-
icapped by a fiat wallet There
is

3
however, no prohibition against

the imitation of an accent, et~-

Their zinc white, nevertheless,
turns grey with clipped syllables
and eliminated R ! s

The eminence of the Greater Art
Schmoos does not seem to depend so
much on his ability or even a desire
to paint. It is enough that he
wear a paint stained beret, be
seen by the right people in the
Gallery, and be an aloof island of

unapproachabiiity in the KCR almost
every night, As he spreads his
magenta with a little finger, his
face bears an expression of pro
found concentration.;, almost dedic-
ation It is the expression to be
envied by the Yogi contemplating
eternity

,

All of these Art Schmoos and
many further subdivisions may be
observed from Peggy's Cover to Ut,
Rundel

,

The analytic approach has proved
nothing.. As you can see, it would
be necessary to lay bare the quiv-
ering soul of each individual Art
Schmoo and then get it to do the
talking What half forgotten child-
hood wounds,, what strains of a bul-
ging ego would then appear? And
maybe our answer ----- ~ -=

-

To help make the next survey a
little more successful, suggestions
as to questions you would like to
hear answered would be appreciated

.

Many thanks to rvrt Moffat for the
basic idea in this month's poll.

Dave 2.1ackay
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jobs since the present commercial
stuff took over., leads ona to be-
lieve that the equipment is very
good. Opportunity for greater var-
i e ty , f r a a uom a no sp a c I a 1 i za t i on
will come in the senior years.

This is a piactical course con-
ducted by practical man interested
in raising the -Level of advertis-
ing out never overlooking the pur-
pose of advertisin, - to sell a

prouuct or service, to establish
good-will and (sometimes) to edu~
cat. Do not be discouraged by

tming differences of opinion be-
tween the instructors Their out-
looks differ on many things but
while thej will not always a^ree

?

tne., will respect each otuer's opin-
ions and yours too Their own var-

teach us to listen well to
all' criticisms una comments on our
work, other students work and re-
produced work in magazines; to con-
sider tnese comments carefully, but

iicVcr to blindly
accept them no mat-
t ir from whom they
come,, They are opin-
ions, not axioms

o

in they come from
ins true tors, however

,

they are expert op-
inions and snoula be
vulued as such, We
can learn much from
students too, if we
consider uoth the
comments and their
sourceso The variety
of outlook in the
opinions ol instruc-
tors and students
Ives a o00 ^ balance,
evaluate our own

effort
so and so

VENTED
Commercial
Atft'sf with.
S hands

work a es us think in an
to

» »,

., .

thinks
Lks such and such

jui . aa piece of work,,

It also eliminates the likelihood
oi little carbon copies of instruc-

turned out if you have
..-. in the It of hiding your

work when Las along, uri-
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TO Tin COMMERCIAL SOPH (continued)

cover It ;en to the com-
ments of your fellows<, Conversely,
if you are in the habit of being
too polite i asked what you tnink
of someone eiss's work, cut it out

-- you are of no help to him un=
less you tell him the truth 3 He
won f t be offended . He will con =

sider where it comes from. It is
only YOUR opinion — as all the
above is only mine?

A Commercial Senior

The snowflakes flew softly ag°
ainst the windowpanes of the
small garret: There , the cur-

tains were drawn back as far as pos-
sible to admit the light of late
afternoon, Jj'or you see, the artist
was hard at work rather let us
say that he was painting furiously,

We peer through the window for
a closer vieWo Inside there is a

state of mass confusion Paintings
of all description are artistically
piled in the corners, on the few
remaining pieces of second-hand
furniture, which, when bought from
the dealer, -..ere said to be in a
perfect state of repair, and one
majestic interpretation of an ab-
stract being is placed upon the
dilapidated dresser It covers
c omp1 5 1 e 1 y the mi rr or , wh i c h wa

s

probably of no us s to the artist
anyway*.

This causes qui ayes to linger
upon the sole occupant of the room
and gasp at his appearance -- that
is, if we are not one of those
persons who are accustomed to the
peculiarities of a would-be artiste
But if we are 9 then perhaps we are
horrified to see this tatterdemalion
clad in a smock which might nave
seen better eras but which is now
covered with twenty or thirty coats
of paint causing it to be mautfe
green in color and this offensive
shade is reflected upon our artist's

face„ However 3 this uoes not suc-
ceed in offsetting the many spots
of yellow, blue, red and green
paint which covers his happy count-
enanceo His hair woulu not conform
to the standards of an up-to-date
barbershop, but after all

r
it is

snowing outside. Upon his head we
slightly strain our eyes to find
a small hereto Not being able to
decide whether or not this improves
the artist's appearance we are in
agreement , though, that in all
probability it was there uecause
our artist had been reading too
many epistles on French art, and
also that it would have looked con-
siderably better atop the crowning
glory or a smart young socialite.

Here, we pause in our entrancing
study of this man of distinction,
for we see that he has reached to
one side of his easel producing a

debatable object upon which he be-
gins to munch Because we have
been around a bit we are proud to
define it as a stale loaf of rye.
Y/e search back into our memory and
recall a little something we read
or heard somewhere — "An artist
lives in a little world of his own
which is predominately Bohemian
and displays an in' i "love for
disorder

P
ale, smoke and ryebread

YeSj, that is smoke .vhich our eyes
are piercing and we suppress a

desire to open the window 9 crack
(continued next page)

n



EXPEDITION OX (continued)

for fear that . tit be discov-

3uad irtist jumps to

his feet and &out

.ret ress our

ears to the cold windowpane out we

are u s to »ar any of his wor-

3 plan - course around
s us to catch only

glioses of his face so it

; i :

-
has

ad .-- - -- despair or

... .. •
- 3 ..

s he Is ~^a

give up his sr tne

lucrative 1 I co unercial art

i -htfail is approaching ana as

rises we turn up our cout

G0 .ay throu
turn for a last look

as we round the corner and the

glimmer of a recently lighted lamp

reveals a shadow, still speeding

intermittently across the wall

„e look at each other and agree

--"A Great I.Ian"

,

As we turn down the next street

a new, imposing structure looms

out of the darkness and we reco

nize it as J. Taller Whompsom COo

L .v li{ ht ls or: -
in a

first floor office and our curios

ity impels us to li aoment,

The gleam of the h polished

floor first catches our eye that

is, as much of it qs we can see

for trie rest is covered with a pale

blue broadlo*
^e

us to of the 1

i £ . ied room but our eyes

widen as we recognize the occupant

as a former student at OoCoAo who

took his first year in the same

class as our painting friend. In

fact, the} were even friends «.
It

is nc Lfficult to see that in

their second year thej had parted

ways— one to Drawing and Painting

and one to Commercial,
From our position at the window,

re see that he is sitting at a

costli drawing table with the num-

erous materials of his trade ar-

ranged with scrupulous order around

him ..'i stops occasionally to

impatiently wipe a small drop of

india ink from the end of his

nose, ie temperature is rising

for he loosens his white collar

and foulard tie Our trained eyes

distinguish a smart advertisement

for Dr Ballard's health food for

dogs, which he hopes will revol-

utionize the whole world of ad-

vertising and enable him to stand

up to any one of the successful

gLy Street individuals.
Finally , he drops his brush to

relax his nana which has become

painfully stiff from the exacting

work which it has been compelled

to go Li ;hting a cigarette, he

smokes in silence, glaring bale

fully at the layout before him,

Perhaps he is dreaming of a lonely

little ga 'ret where he can don

nis paint besmattered coat, throw

conventions to the four winds and

live and at in a happy little

world of ais own-
turn to trudge our waj name

rd , We look at each other and

e--"A Successful "

Ruth Urquhart
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After a few months at the Grange
we have the feeling the. t first-

year was a nuisance-- the we
did it. On entering OoCoAo had
some contorted ideas--
such as the conviction
that by attending an
art college and doing
what the teachers said
w e would a ut omi i tica LI

.>

become an artist *

La
3
such in =nce=

tlere you can 1 n techniques..
That is irt ools are for-

go perfect a seaac of perception
for color and line a: ] i no
purpo se is i beautiful dumb
Dora of yourself knowing how to
look pretty

a
to use powders- rouges

creams, but what a void in the nog-
gin,

*

It isn't enough to attend class
es faithfully = This is a routine
we acquired as a frosh and we find
it bothersome to the point that on
those beautiful Jj'all days when any
true artist went outside to sketch,
we went to school? Thi
tening state, We are hopeful of

shedding the habit before the four
years are over

For sculpture, D & P 3
Pottery

and Commercial students, the sep-
aration of first year from the
"family" restricts your horizon
unless you open the door at the
Grange and look -round you .

During first year the few tines
ventured faint heartedly up
the steps to the sacred hall
of the shaggy manes 5

we en
pected one of those bearded
lords to question our
presence there, or at
least to say "boo" and
just that would have been
enough to send us back to
a business career 4 Anyway
at the top of the fore. ran

ioned steps -.nd first door on
yoar left is the school library
Above all get to know this room,
Read a ad reed and READo This
medium should be one 01 ar
chief connections with the Gn nge

Don*t spend hours and hours with
homework. Not even Mr* Hunt's,
What you do on your own is at lea s

t

as important as your school work

>

Apply what you learn at school to
yoar own work or it will lose its
purpose If it weren't for the
possibility of not having this pub
lishedj we'd go so far as to sug
gest that you don't do any kome-
work at all but spend your time on
private studies ^ By this we do
no mean visits to K

climbers

.

Now
Tha t is

around
there's a

for social
the corner from Qtieen
dirty little pub, .characters,

School activities are invalu
ile for rounding out a balanced

curriculum Keep in touch with the
Ski Club, Theatre Group , Special
Dances and that very important
highlight- -the Saturday Night
Hop 3

i

all means attend these
functions faithfully and once in
a while go to class. This permits
instructors to collect salaries
which makes our social life pos
sible

Another mistake we made was dur

-

ing the summer when our job took
is a frigh-so much time nd energy that art

work was neglected = You must never
stop sketching;, or reading, or st
dying other artists and people. An
artis-t should rk at nothing b

his Fine le means of suppor'
If you sew Elizabeth Bergner in
"Escape Me never"

3
you will know

what we mean,
See you around

with your nose inwe
tae Gr»
booka

nge-
of course

.. .PXTFRS
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Too- much off
G&d%ude

a rose is not a rose is not a rose is not a rose when
the rose rose rose off the floor and became a blue
rose, Nov; I am no blue nose but a blue rose blew on

friend's blue nose, I seized the blue rose on his ,

>Vjl8 10 - an3 cook 1 aook from a book nook ana hit the
blue rose on his blue nose with the book from the book
nook which took three fleas tees two dower hours to do
in half the time it took me to hit the blue rose on his
blue nose with the book from the book nook which took
three fleas tees two dower hours to do in half the time
it took me to hit the blue rose blue nose book book nook
three fleas tees dower hours to do in half the time it

took me to hit the blue blue rose nose book book nook
took three fleas dower hours in the it me hit me blue
blue fleas book nook tease alio Bob Cowan

Finally" the o^ gs
te been stumbled thro

,e exe^-cive nave argued and
me up with a snow which

we are sure will &o over with a

b mgo
Space and good advertising

ill only allow me to tell
you that it is a musical LI
wrapped up in comedy from corn
to high satire, dr^^tic histrion
ics from screams to blubbers und

1 brightly tied up in s ^nd
c:.orus gals. - time this
copy of the Sketch has been circ-
ulated we shall be under . i una
you may red for n thin
you might see or hear

ire otxi, spots \ more
talent in Set Des Costume
Desi d if youi t Lents run to
troddij ...e boards t selves,
watch the notices : c ae on out
there is a lot of ,. to d

we'd be glad to h . j^a. join in

£cqkt
You truly paint a peacock ,?

s wing r

Or on con tor ted mountains glint
9

And yet I never felt you sing
Until I saw a Chinese print,

a

I J ve watched your patterns on
the sea

And studied you on many a subtle
plant ,;

But with a rare Rembrandt
You captured me,

:7hy did you resent the suns
You left so suddenly.
And send your ^re utest truths
Through animals

9
like me?

Waily MacKay

DAMN/.'



"Among the mind's powers is one
that comes of itself to many chil-
dren and artists. It need not be
lost, to the end of his days, by
anyone who has ever had it, This
is the power of taking delight in

a thing, or rather in any things
everything, not as a means to some
other end, but just because it is

what it is, us the lover dotes on
whatever may be the traits of the
beloved object A child in the
full health of his mind will put
^is hand flat on the summer turf,,

feel it
s

and give a little shiver
of private glee at the elastic
firmness of the globe,"

DISENCHANTMENT - Co So Montague

For the ardent followers of Thom-
as Mann, that intellectual dil-
ettante, there is a new treat

in store. His latest, and possibly
best is "DOCTOR FAUSTUS", It is
too colossal a task to try to give
an adequate idea of this 010 page
novelo For those who have already
been frightened away or who have
grown indifferent and disinterest-
ed through this mean attempt at
presenting such a masterpiece, suf-
fice it to say that it is not mea-
nt for the quick reader. The sty-
le is difficult, a dictionary in-
dispensable, and trie narrative
tempo, unhurrying and methodical,
is one which will frustrate the
book-skimmers "love" for the elas
sicso

Doctor Faustus is the fictional
biography of a German composer,
Adrian Leverkuhn, as narrated by
his Boswellian friend, Serenus Ze-
itblom, a philologist, On its simp-
lest level it traces the intell-
ectual and particularly the musical
development of a genius , On anoth-
er level it traces through the pav-
orous tale of a men, who in order
that ne might practise his art
superbly for twenty-four years,
sold his so-xl to the devil, as did
n-oethe's Faust* On another and sy-

1 level, Leverkuhn' s pact

able representing the modern Ger~
man nation and its fate*

The careful, objective analysis
of a current scholar's theories as
presented by members of his cast in
a progressive if somewhat abstract
way bears little relationship to
the story, except as a lineament
divining the course of development
of the artist. This very thing has

9

however, proven to be the most fas-
cinating quality in the work to
this reader. His analogies on re-
ligion, art, music and the social
problems confronting us all would
be worth 510 pages, without the
accompanying story. To me, one of
his best, if tersest little sayings
occurring throughout is "art can
only give body to a life which
would otherwise bore itself to
death with its own facility",

All in all, it is a deeply un-
settling book - even irritating in
spots - profoundly ironic and stu-
pendously great, told by perhaps
the master story-spinner of our
time.

It is bandied about the inner
circles that we have people who
are interested in art among us, so
to them we prescribe the new tran-
slation Of Dante's "DIVINE COMEDY"
by Lawrence Grant White and edited
by New fork's Pantheon Press , In
it are all the beautiful if some-
what gory reproductions, 69 of them,
of the engravings of Gustav Dore
illustrating tue excellent text*
For a study of an old master's
style, this book is invaluable,

Of special interest to commer-
cial students, if they iiave not al-
ready read it, is And rev; Loomis'
"CREATIVE ILLUSTRATION", an auth-
oritative book on precisely what
its title suggests, Mr. Loomis has
outlined and presented in an ex-
tremely versatile manner, the th-
eories and motives underlying the
graphic arts industry from Howard
Fyle to the present day, His own
work, of which many examples ap-
pear, has proven once a^ain to em-
body the necessary appeal designed

pub lid »
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SCHAEFFER- <Z lA^Jrde^ti^ m«s*,

Avery interesting man, that
Sari Schaeffer,
His artistic career started

by a habit he had when very young
--that of drawing moustaches on
Queen Victoria and the Prince Con-
sort—both at the same time, he
says, ..is interest stimulated
thusly, he studied at CCoAo and
later i

v
: the U,S Ao under Ray Nash,

After collecting First Fellowship,
Creative Painting Guggenheim Foun-
dation 1940-41, he became an of-

ficial war artist in the R CA F ;

^md now we at O.C.A, are fortun-
ate to have his instruction.

The first piece of work Co 3,
sold after nine years of exhibit
ion was a wood engraving The
sale brought him five dollars,

Lch neatly and conveniently
covered his weekly rent

In 1931 Charles Comfort was

TH€«e Ooes ocvt of rwos€ ^oDt^si

inspired by him to paint "The
Young Canadian" --a Hart House ac-
quisition which was quickly done
in one day and entered in a Water
Colour Exhibition the next day
Dur i ng t h e war , Mr = C omf o r t did
the Service Portrait water colour
of I.Ir . Schaeffer recently exhibited
in the Gallery

As an official War Ar t i s t , Ivlr

.

Schaeffer was subject to the
same regulations as enlisted men
including parades, duties, etc.
He painted in both the European
and Atlantic Theatres of Operation,
"moving heaven and hell to ret
what I wanted in relation to an
assignment", and worked with
Fighter, Bomber and Coastal Com-
mands of the Air Force, Before
an operation to Gibraltar, he
worked at Atlantic Command Head-
quarters in Icelando

Carl Schaeffer 's teaching per-
iod at Central Tech stretched from
19. and then again in 1942,
Incidentally a raduate of Tech
is placed in second year here.
He finds that at 0-C^A., the stud
ents he a happier attitude and
a greater capacity for hard work,
"A real Lst always has a capac-
ity for hard work, at the same
time having fun There is no sub-
stitute for imagination o The art-
ist, a particular person as is a

poet, novelist, musician or actor,
>uld have it, but if not, he can

develop this quality with a lot of
good ha rd work "

Nine teaching periods leave
him only two ana a half days per
week for painting on his own, In
the summer., Mr a Schaeffer teaches
at Queen T s University, where the
students mostly professional
a. t students from all over Canada

x some points in the United
Stales It is essentially a pain-
ting , course ,

feels that Chinese art has
been ne ] .ted in artistic hist-

especially that of the Sung
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dynasty. He admires, too, the
Flemish school. Bosch, Brueghel
snd Mantegna of the Italian sch-
ool are painters whose work he
also likes. His favourite paint-
ing is "the one I've finished
latest".

The whole field of nature, the
whole world around him, and the
subject itself, never fails to
intrigue him. Although not too
fond of urban subjects, he has
painted the Don Jail and Ports-

mouth Penitentiary—from the out-
side, I hasten to add.,

He is fond of fishing, and is
an ardent skier, f tho "not a good
one".

His artistic credo is that
the real artist is concerned with
seeking after truth, freedom and
sincerity and his expression shou-
ld reflect it«

A very interesting man, that
Carl 3chaeffer.

Irene Mullin
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HART HOUSE GALLERY

Jan ;l-Feb. 21: O.S.A. Small
Pictures

.

Feb . 14: Miss Ruth Faison Shaw,
Finger Paintings

Feb, 28: iVilliam winter

COOLING GALLERY

19th Century iSnglish & European
figures and landscapes

:ov L TES

This month r s cover was design-
ed by Chris Adeney, 3rd D & F,

Chris was born, raised and educ-
ated in Toronto but his interest
is divided between this city and
Algonquin Park where he spends
as much time as possible camping
out and painting--favorite hobby
is canoeing. He attended the Sat-
urday morning classes at OCA in
'45 and there won a scholarship
which took him to evening classes
the following year. After this
he entered the College as a reg-
ular student, winning another
scholarship in his first year,
Chris also has musical inclinat-
ions o He played base fiddle with
the Conservatory Orchestra for
three yecrs. In additi >n to ex-
hibiting with the C.P.E. he has
..exd several one-man shows. He
likes to work in practically any
medium and at present is leaning
toward etching, litho and mural
classes but as to his future
specialization--! t still remains
a .uestion.

Jan. 24-Feb, 7:

Febo 7 -Feb. 21:
Feb. 21 -Mar. 7:

LAING GALLERY

Undergraduate
Show

Calgary Group
Photography Show

Jan. 20 -Jan. 31: French Impress
ionists

.

February: Paintings of
L.A.Co Pan ton

LETTER TO YE ED

Whitby, Ont.
Dec. 14th, 1948.

The Chief Editor,
CCA. Sketch Paper,
Ontario Art College,
Grange Park,
Toronto, Ontario.

Dear Sirs:
It is in deep apprecia-

tion that I congratulate your com-
mittee for the splendid manner in
which the dance at the Grange is
conducted, planned and officiated.

Having attended the Dec. 11th
dance, I can only say that I was
cordially received and made feel
most welcome. It is my opinion
that you've got a most capable
committee and orchestra, a grand
group.

My best wishes to Blondie
"Dot" to whom I give a great deal
of credit for the success of the
dance, wish I had had tiie oppor-
tunity to meet her—maybe I'll
have the pleasure the next time.

My sincere wishes to the stud-
ents of Ontario Art College for a

very Merry Xmas and a happy New
Year.

Cordially yours,

F . S • Ho

The Student Council thanks you.'

I



The Greeks had a word for it,
Janus j a two headed diety look-
ing both to the future and to

the pasto And so January got its
name, January a period in which
men look ahead to a new year and
behind at another year past. Last
year brought us a great deal of
fine entertainment, more British
films, bigger and better Hollywood
musicals, Broadway played a number
of hits including several imported
productionso Even our own theatre
group came across with the 3 Haggis
which we hope is the beginning of
a series of annual hits..

However, off with the
old and on with the new

15
that the New University will open
about the middle of February „ Yes,
Toronto is certainly having its
face lifted ti.ese days* Red Shoes
follows the Angel On The Amazon
at the Ode on Toronto, In tech-
nicolor, Red Shoes stars Moira
Shearer and Anton Walbrook and is
a •must., "

At Eaton's Auditorium:
Feb, 17-13 ;,udooon Society, How-

ard Cleves - "Animal Unaware"
Feb o 20 Veronsky & Babin, dual

pianists.
Febo 24 Hosalyn Tureen, pianist,

At The Royal Alex?
Jario 24 "High Buttoned Shoes"

So long for now and we'll see
you a ain, the next time we go
sketching the town..

and wnat's doin around

;one
Yo

town. Just the other day
I dropped in on a rehearsal
of one of Toronto's best
c ome d i enn e s , Mis s Anna
Russell, She tells me that
she plays Eaton Auc , on the
29th of January, Anna is
British born, Toronto adopted
coming here at the beginning
of the war « She entertained
many service people at the
old Adelaide St, Canteen,
Since then, Anna has really
places, playing Town Hall, N
and under a U.S., agent has done a
tour of the western States , For
a good chuckle and a few real bel-
ly-laughs, you might take this in

Here is ^ood news for a lot of
movie fans, The International
Cinema is playing shortly Symph-
onie Pastoral -- this interesting
drama gives a strange twist to
eternal triangle in that it in-
volves a pastor, a blind girl and
his son. Starring Michele Morgan
and Pierre Blanchard, it is a
French production with English sub-
titles filmed against a background
of the Swiss Alps, Also at the
Odeon Hyland after the long Hamlet
run this new theatre is presenting
The Best Years Of Our Lives, Need
any more be said? Speaking of
New theatres, our spies tell us
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It has already been stressed
that as the interpenetration
of function - form, substance

and delight, is the foundation of
all good design, the closely knit-
ted unit, the small community,
provides us with glorious examples
of this truth* The great and dis-
astrous separation between the
people performing the various fun-
ctions towards that fulfilment
had not ye& come to the scene
Craftsmen stood in high honour

,

and civic pride in their achieve-
ment was a living force.

Guilds protected the high
standards set, and the apprentice
had to go through years of rigor-
ous training before being admitted
to this closely guarded community
of experts o The time had not yet
come when the architect and build-
er were two different people —=-

. former entering by the front
and the latter by the back door,

is used were fully undei
stood as to their possibilities
and limitations, and so married
to function and for.;., with a nat-
ural simplicity which in later
years, after the separation of
designer and craftsmen, was nos-
talgically copied in a quasi-
simple manner o Notwithstanding
the limitations under which many
of these master-builders must have
worked, or :^e because of them,
the res ..ere organic • The lack
of drawing paper or the very nigh
cost : it, hardly conceivable in
our time, did not hamper their
a r enlevements as much as one might

ink today, as designer and
craftsman were one, or so very
closely cooperating that this
drawbac was of no major impor-
tance. The role played in these
communities by religion and the
inspiration it gave, can be ima-
gined, but would lead us too far
from the historical development
of Industrial Design, which is
the goal of these articles*

Roughly speaking, one could
say that after trie end of the
lath Century the separation hin-
ted at before, between designer
and craftsman, slowly began to
show itself, Many factors can be
brought forward to show why this
deterioration began such as, ex
panding communities,, behond the
point of immediate personal con
tact, between consumer an< ro'

ducer, improved travelling facii
ties; religious decline as compared
with the then recent past, the
r eater freedom achieved Lndi

vi duals in tool- le nd
social behaviou] sh itself
so often in a lack of restraint
and dignity.

One might argue that in the
gigger scheme of things this had
to be, and that in terms of mil-
lions of years of development,
this cannot be regarded as a ba<

w^rd step to be regretted deeply,
There is no doub

that such an ar, anient

is justified and even
correct, but as we are
concerning ourselves
with whs t v.as to come
in the field of Ind-
ustrial Design during
the following years, _.

culminating in the —
gross and ugly mater-
ialism of the Industrial
Revolution, this cosmic
outlook falls outside
the immediate context
of this article, ' i

,,'ith the coming of this Rev-
olution,, m id at his disposal
so many powerful tools

. m i of

them driven by stea. n i other
forms of harnessed natural power.
that not. .In see ed ble to
hinio Being in the position for
the first time to set the ice of
production b the in 13

its which had for so u Jur-
ies restricted hi;.;, man proceeded
in this newly found direction



without much restraint This so
truly human qualities in the field
of Industrial Design which were
discussed earlier, and on which
the human race had based its grow-
th, and through which it had be-
come great, were little heedecL
The inhumane practices, as a by-
product and result of the new In-
dustrial freedom are only too
well-known to everyone -- not to
feel inclined to draw the obvious
and awful parallel between the
loss of integration, interpenetra-
tion of feeling and function ana
the faculty of balancing this, as
a truly and specifically human
quality, /in contrast with the ani-
mals and the treatment meted out
to fellow creatures during this
period, No doubt it was a mater-
ially prosperous era, but one
could hardly call it a great one
if only regarding the industrial
products

.

It is not suggested that the
fault lay entirely with the manu-
facturer o Large sections of the
consuming public were equally
guilty in accepting the subhuman
(see before) results., while the
remaining sections were powerless
in altering the course, havin; no
longer any direct contact as in
the past with the designer and
manufacturer. Some individuals
made the most heroic and sustained
attempt to chan.- e or at least pro-
test against this st; te c

'

fairs, and the na ie of v/illiam
Morris is not easily forgotten in
this connection The lack of un-
derstanding in './ill: [q Morris,
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that the machine age had come to
stay, and his failure to see that
machine produced articles can as
before embody the essential fea-
tures of good design, might well
have been trie result of a nostal-
gia limiting his view. './here in
the past the closest contact had
existed inside the producing unit
between the master and his assis-
tants (now manager and workman)
this liaison was mainly lost at
the beginning of this century*
Management had little or no know-
ledge of the processes, materials
and often of the function of the
articles produced and, let it be
added, could not have, on account
of the growing complexity of the
systemo

In extreme cases it is true
to say that it is of little con-
cern to the directing element,
wh at is ma d e , as l<bng as th er e is
a certain allowable minimum of
profito However justifiable the
various attituees in this respect
may be, and often are, the fact
remains that the products showed,
ana still show the well-marked
signes or wpat the writer has
called "The great separation"

To a few enlightened manu-
facturers it became clear., not so
long ago, that his separation be-
tween consumer, designer anu manu-
facturer had to oe bridged if in
the rising tide of competition a

producing unit wanted to maintain
itself — if for no other reason.
It is at this point in the history
of Industrial Design that t he con-
temporary Industrial Designer en-
ters the field, to establish again
the lost link between the consumer
through research d the manufac-

for him inturer, by designing
terms of present mass production
methods, the articles wanted,
based on the integrating principles
outlined earlier of function.
substance ana delighto

A, Nieboer
(Copyright reserved)

Mr . Nieboer f s third article,
entitlea "Contemporary Industrial
Design" will appear in the next
edition of the sketch.
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YOU H : 'T HEARD,

ou never know what's going to
happen to you . At least, I
don't* I've never planned a

time-table that wasn't tossed in-
to the breeze soon after the first
couple of items had been follow-
ed <> And so it was with Christmas
vacation 1948.

I had applied^ been accepted
and registered at the Post Office
for seven days of sorting mail,
I was oontemplating with loath-
ing the endless Handling of lett-
ers for seven hours a day I

even delayed getting my Unemploy-
ment Insurance book. aybe I had
an idea something was going to
bomb-shello And it did— in the
form of the Beaches Lion's Club,
which suddenly needed several ex=
tras for a production of the Nat-
ivity at the Coliseum during
Christmas weeko

So I mailed my employment butt=
on back to ye olde pcste office,
and tripped down to the exhibition
groundSo For seven days I walked
across the stage? from east to
west wings , for two minutes a day,
Y/hen I wasn't on stage (which was
approximately 99$ of the time) I
whipped out my sketch book and
pencil and sketched all the char-
acters draped all over the hall
backstage

o

of charac-
tivity Play
the oppos-

swiped from
of Art Simons
Art was fair-
with his
herald in the
evertheless

,

apture the
spians as
r cues

Imagine this! I ?

ROY ANDERSON dressed in voluminous
red and gold satin trousers and
coat sipping a coke, D0TTI3 GREEN-
BERG swathed in blue drapery with
her water colors in one hand, her
citizen's taxes in the other, LES
HARTTNG as a Heavenly Form in pale
blue and pink, ogling one of the
"angels" * GLORIA KELLEY complete
with wings and halo, holding a cig-
arette between .scarlet tipped fin-
gers. JULIUS LEBOW, ED MARKHAM,
BOB MITCHELL, and BILL M0YER 8

those
devilish boys, their arms dripping
fluorescent cloth flames, their
faces covered with Devil's maskSo
DORIS THISTLEWOODs, fascinating in
a mauve headdress and leaning a-
gainst a pillar

,
posing for angels

?

shepherds and citizens PAUL SOIK
and ALEX SHEFCHUK, SID LEDSON too,
as bewhiskered shepherds, KATIE
HILL AND SHIRLEY GUNN in short
white pleated skirts carrying flags
and sketch-books - as Youth of To-
day

All these colorful kids provid-
ed excellent material for my sketch'
booko I was quite proud -= not
that they were exceptionally good
sketches -- but they were proof of
how I had siezed Time by the fore-
lock for once in my life, So I

was tripping along very gaily
?

like a spring Iamb—everything was
fine I had had fun; I had cone
some work; I had eaten several hot
dogs (life is complete when I can
buy hot dogs and pink floss and
taffy apples and all that other
carnivalish food), and I was going
to get paia for it (six days later
I was), But that sketch book was
my special conceit.

Now, as I said, you never know
what's going to happen to you As
for me, I've lost that damn sketch
book,

Ana that's how it was with
istmas vacation 1948

Ohr-
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fith the advent of the New Year,
it is obvious that a new spirit
has invaded the College - in the
form of participation in school
ac tivi tieso

There is certainly an increase
of interest, particularly in the
Ball, the newspaper and the Theatre
roup and it is hoped that those

who do not already take some part
in these important functions will

e in attempt to do so. These
motions are an integral part of

school life and are important to
i individual student, not only

as a recreation but as a source
of information and experience in

"SEASCAPE? //

the fields which they encompass
The paper that you have just

read to this point , is, for inst-
ance, a fine source of info for
those who are interested enough to
read it„ It is also a very fine
outlet for anyone who has some-
thing to say* You never can tell,
you might have something to write
that will be of prime interest to
your neighbours, If you have any-
thing that you wish to contribute
and you don't know where to send
it, just walk across the room some
time and give your masterpiece to
your representative and the rep
will be sure to see that the staff

of the paper gets it* The
College paper is the same as
any other venture., you only
get out of it what you put
into it

The staff is as follows:
Editor: Dorothy Greenberg,
AsstoEdss Dot Crysler and
Mamie Pond, Art 3d: Ken
Gray Li to 3d*. Hugh
News Sd : Irene Mullin
duction: Ken Mcpherson and
Jul iu s L e b o

w

, Bus, Mgr : Row -

en Roy,
Our thanks to those who

assisted in issue 2: Dave
Mackay, Chris Adeney, Ruth
Qrquhartj Bob Cowan, Wally
MacKay, Art Simons, Robert
Gaede, Mr* Neiboer, Mr Fin-
ley for the use of his off-
ice , Jack Muir for the lay-
out and Al Slliot, Dorothy
Ashdown, Gerry Garneau,
Norm Hathaway, Nancy Jamie

-

son , Molly Johnston, Bob
Mitchell, Gerard Rostant,
Harold Vans tone and Nan fflall

er for the spot sketches
and titles,

Thornton,
Pro™
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